Maintech Adds Engineering and Logistics Office in Silicon Valley
Cranford, NJ – Tuesday, February 5, 2019
Maintech, Incorporated, a leader in providing Enterprise-wide IT Infrastructure Managed Services and
Data Center Support and Management, today announces that it has added an engineering and logistics
office in Santa Clara, CA to serve its growing customer base.
“With recent expansion of customer locations supported in California and the ongoing development of
several new service lines; adding the facility for IT staff, field engineer offices, warehouse parts/systems
storage, and lab testing purposes, made perfect sense”, stated Frank D’Alessio, President at Maintech.
Maintech has an existing office location south of Los Angeles in Garden Grove. However, the addition of
the facility in Santa Clara, CA will provide for more efficient onsite response and parts availability to
clients located in Silicon Valley.
Maintech is known for its world-wide data center support and enterprise-wide infrastructure managed
services competencies, providing expert server-storage-network support in the US & 48 countries, as well
as IT Infrastructure Managed Services solutions to some of the most respected customer brands.
Maintech was named as a “Pure Play” Third Party Support Maintainer in Gartner Group recent report - a
Market Guide for Data Center Maintenance.
https://www.gartner.com/doc/3778884?ref=SiteSearch&sthkw=tenneson&fnl=search&srcId=1
“End-user interest, the demand for support alternatives and more flexibility in IT support services are
driving growth”, stated D’Alessio. “Adding facilities to support strategic initiatives on our roadmap, and
our customers expanding into new geography in the US & abroad, will continue to drive our investments”
D’Alessio further stated.
Maintech continues to invest in its service delivery infrastructure as enterprise level customers look for
expert professional service solutions with global coverage, and perhaps get longer life from their existing
IT infrastructure.

About Maintech
Maintech, Incorporated is a global IT Infrastructure Managed Services and Data Center Support Services
Company providing flexible multivendor solutions in the US & 48 countries. Maintech is relied upon for
full managed services delivery, as well as for onsite service and support on 30 OEM brands of server,
storage and network products. Maintech customers include many in the global Fortune 500 who
operate in many industry verticals. For more information, visit us on the web at: www.Maintech.com,
on LinkedIn at www.linkedin.com/company/maintech/, and on twitter @Maintech1, or by calling 800426-TECH.
Contact: Maintech Marketing – Stan Novak 201-739-4346 or Email at Snovak@Maintech.com

